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          INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 
 Almost three decades have passed since Dr. E. Waldschmidt published 
his Das  Mahavadanasutra.** His publications of a number of Buddhist 
Agamas found in Central Asia are excellent examples of precise textcritical 
research works. Das  Mahavadanasutra is also one of the important parts 
in this series. We owe a great deal to his work which tried to portray 
the  Mahavadanasutra in its natural and full form by attentive reading 
of fragmentary manuscripts leading to a reconstruction of it based on 
the  Pali and Chinese versions. 
 Philological work has, however, improved and changed considerably 
during these thirty years after the publication of Dr. Waldschmidt's 
 * The title of this  sutra is not beyond doubt because the colophon was lost. Dr. E. 
   Waldschmidt discovered this name based on the  Pali  Mahapadanasuttanta. Cf. E. 
  Waldschmidt, Das  Mahavadanasutra, Teil I, Berlin 1953, S.3. In the  Abhidharma-
  kosopayika of  Aamathadeva, we find the name of this  sutra: rtogs pa brjod pa chen 
   po'i mdo, P. vol.118,  p.259,1,8. Cf. Y. Honjo, A Table of  A  gama-Citations in the  Abhi-
   dharmakoa and the Abhidharmakosopayika, Part I, Kyoto 1984, p.105. 
 ** Ernst Waldschmidt, Das  Mahavadanasutra:  BM kanonischer Text  aber die sieben letzten 
 Buddhas. Sanskrit, verglichen mit dem  Pali. Nebst einer Analyse der in chinesischer  Uber-
  setzung  iiberlieferten Parallelversionen.  Auf Grund von Turfan-Handschriften herausgegeben. 
  Teil  I-II. Berlin 1953, 1956 (ADAW 1952 Nr.8, 1954  Nr.8). 
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work. In that time, new sources for philological work of the  Mahavada-
nasutra have been presented to the academic world. Dr. Waldschmidt 
himself identified another group of Central Asian fragments as the 
Dirghagama, including the  Mahavadanasutra. 
 These fragments are the paper-manuscripts (Cat.-No.685), to be 
found in the first volume of  Sanskrithandschriften aus den  Turfanfunden.* 
They are written in "Northern Turkestan  Brahmi, Type a", whose cha-
racters may be traced to the seventh or eighth century A.D. Folios 
94-119 of this manuscript which had been identified as the Mahavada-
nasutra are not considered in Dr. Waldschmidt's Das  Mahavadanasiitra, 
but they are available in the second volume of  Sanskrithandschriften aus 
den Turfanfunden. As a result, the latter work lends itself to convenient 
philological research, because the reader can compare both romanization 
and facsimile. 
 Besides this publication of Dr. Waldschmidt, in 1977, Dr. R. Gnoli 
published The Gilgit Manuscript of the  Sanghabhedavastu.  ** In his general 
introduction, he outlined the significant characteristics of this  text,*** 
  *Ernst Waldschmidt,  Sanskrithandschriften aus den Turfanfunden. Teil I: unter Mitarbeit 
   von Walter Clawiter  und Lore Holzmann hrsg.  und mit einer .Einleitung  versehen.Teil  II: 
 Faksimile-Wiedergaben einer  Auswahl von Vinaya-  und  sutrahandschriften n bst einer Bearbei-
   tung davon noch nicht publizierter  St&eke im Verein mit Walter Clawiter  und LoreSander-
   Holzmann  zusammengestellt. 
 **R. Gnoli, The Gilgit Manuscript of the  Sahghabhedavastu: Being the  17th and Last Section 
  of the Vinaya of the  Malasarvii  stivadin, Part I and II, Roma  1977,1978  (Istituto. Italiano 
   per  it Medio ed Estremo Oriente, Vol.49). Revewed in  0. von  Hinither, "Die 
   Erforschung der Gilgit-Handschriften," Nachrichten der Akademie  der Wissenschaften in 
 Gottingen Philologisch-Historische  Klasse, No. 12 (April 1979), SS. 29-33. 
***Cf. Nalinaksha Dutt, Gilgit Manuscripts, Vol. III, Part 2, Calcutta 1942, p.i, S. Levi, 
  "Manuscrits Sanscrits provenant de Bamiyan et de Gilgit", JA, CCXX (1932), 
 pp.1-45. 
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commenting that the second part of the Sanghabhedavastu can be 
"traced" in the  Mahavadanasutra . It seems that this point is not suffi-
ciently taken into consideration by today's scholars. In fact, the  Mahavada-
nasutra and the Sanghabhedavastu do have an actual correspondence 
in certain particular chapters. Although Dr. Waldschmidt used a 
Tibetan version of the Vinaya in his textcritical works, Das  Mahaparinir-
vdnasEtra and Das  Catusparisatsutra, he did not use it for Das  Mahavadana-
sutra. 
 Referring to the above suggestion of Dr. Gnoli, the following paper tries 
to reconstruct chapter IV and V of the  Mahavadanasutra. Using the 
Sanghabhedavastu as a basis of comparison throughout, I have attempted 
this restoration by reconsidering all previous manuscripts as well as 
adding one new source (Cat.-No.685). Within the limitations of the 
facsimiles that have been published, I have reviewed all of Dr. Wald-
schmidt's readings and with reference to his work produced a new 
romanized text. Dr. Waldschmidt's readings are generally reliable, 
but there are some that needed to be corrected. The format used is such 
that the upper text is my reconstruction based in general on the most 
complete  manuscript: Cat.-No.399; below are listed romanized readings 
from all fragments (including No.399) containing the same passages. 
The numbers refer to Dr. Waldschmidt's listing of these same texts, 
and are provided to facilitate comparison with his publications. All 
of the fragments used are listed at the end of the paper. 
                               (Ph.D. Student in the BuddhistStudies). 
        LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND MARKS 
BHSG F. Edgerton, Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Grammar and Dictionary, 
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       Volume 1: Grammar. New Haven 1953. 
Ch. Chinese version of the Sanghabhedavastu. 
D. The Tibetan Tripitaka sDe-dge Edition. 
Divy Divydvaddna, Ed. E. B. Cowell, R. A. Neill. Cambridge 1886. 
Lv Lalitavistara, Ed. S. Lefmann. 2 Vols. Halle 1902-1908. 
MAV Ernst Waldschmidt, Das  Mahavadanasora:  Ein kanonischer Text 
 caber die sieben  letzten Buddhas. Sanskrit, verglichen mit dem  Pali. 
       Nebst einer Analyse der in chinesischer Ubersetzung  iiberlieferten 
       Parallelversionen. Auf Grund von Turfan-Handschriften herausge-
      geben. Teil  I-II. Berlin 1953, 1956. (ADAW 1952 Nr. 8, 1954 
       Nr.  8). 
MPS Ernst Waldschmidt, Das  Mahaparinirvanasutra: Text in Sanskrit 
 und Tibetisch, verglichen mit dem  Pali nebst einer Ubersetzung der 
       chinesischen Entsprechung im Vinaya der  Mglasarvdstivadins, auf
       Grund von Turfan-Handschriften hrsg.  und bearbeitet.  Teil  I-III. 
       Berlin 1950-1951. (ADAW 1949 Nr. 1, 1950 Nr.2  und 3).
P. The Tibetan Tripitaka Peking Edition, Tibetan Tripitaka 
       Research Institute, Tokyo-Kyoto 1955-1962. 
QBa See List of Manuscripts. 
QG See List of Manuscripts. 
SBb See List of Manuscripts. 
SBhV R. Gnoli, The Gilgit Manuscript of the  Sanghabhedavastu: Being 
       the 17th and Last Section of the Vinaya of the  Miilasarvdstivddin. 
       Part I and II. (Istituto  Italian° per  it Medio ed Estremo 
       Oriente, Vol. 49). Roma 1977, 1978. 
SWBT  Sanskrit-WOrterbuch der buddhistischen Texte aus den Turfan-Funden, 
 Gottingen  1972—. 
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T. Taisho Issai-Kyo. 
Tib. Tibetan version of the  Sanghabhedavastu. 
W. Dr. E. Waldschmidt. 
XBa See List of Manuscripts. 
[ Not clear. 
  ) Illegible or reconstructed when one manuscript is cited; if 
        two or more manuscripts are cited, reconstructed from alternative
         forms. 
. . . . Broken but letter fragments are visible. Each partial  aksara 
       is represented by two dots. 
   + Broken. The number of missing  aksara are represented by 
         number crosses. 
       Beginning and end of fragmental line. 
       To be continued in the next paragraph. 
       Continued from the last paragraph. 
 0 Hole for binding. 
        Ligature. 
        Virama. 
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            TEXT 4a. 11) 
93.5 136.7  (13.6)  dharmata khalu  (yasmi)  in2) (samaye  vipa)  (14.1)  - 
     136. 8  y(i)  bodhisatvass) tusitad devanikayac  cyavitva4)  matuki
 kuksav5)  avakramati6)  atyartha(rn)  tasmi(rn)7) samaye 
93.6  mahaprth(i)v(i)calag  ca."  bhut  sarvag  ca(yarn) 1(oka 
 udarenavabhase)(14.2)na  sphuto  bhut 
             MSs. 4a. 1 
SBa 13.6  -(--dharmata khal[u] ../// 
 14.1  gy(i) bodhisatvas,---tusitad=-devanikayac=cyavitva  ma-
            tuh  kuksav  =avakramati  atyartha(m)  tasmi(rn) samaye 
 mahaprth(i)v(i)calag  =ca  bha[t  =sarvag  =ca]  .. 1.. 
     14.2 na sphuto  bhut 
XBa  136.7  -,[dha]r(ma)t(a)/// 
 136.8  [t]  =  (d)  eva  (ni)  k  (a)  ya  Lc  =c]  (ya)  [vi]  t  (v)  ma  [tuh] 
 [tya]r[th]../// 
QG 93.5  pa[gy]i bodhisatvah  tusita devanikaya cutva/// 
     93.6  hapy(th)i(v)icala..  [bha]vati  sarvag--=cayarn. loka [u]/// 
1) Parallels:  SBhV p.41,6-9, Tib. D.ga,278b,4-5, P.vol.42,p.20,5,2-3, Ch. T. vol.24, 
 p.107b,25-26. 
2) Read yasmin, cf. BHSG 2.64  ff., SBhV yasmin. 
3) Read  bodhisattvas, is satva written with a single t in all our manuscripts. Following 
  the precedent of John Brough, "The Language of the Buddhist Sanskrit Texts," 
 BSO  AS  , 16 (1954), p.365, we have retained this spelling. QG 93.5 bodhisatvah. 
4) QG 93.5  tusita  devanikaya  cutvd, SBhV  cyutvd. Cf.  cyavitva: BHSG 35.12. 
5) SBhV kuksim. 
6) Read avakramaty, SBhV  avakranto. 
7) Read  tasmin, SBhV tasmin. 
8) Read  cabhut, SBhV omits  ca., QG 93.6 (ca) bhavati. 
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            TEXT 4a.  2" 
     137.1  ya api  ta lokasya lokantarika  andhastama2)  andhakarata-
             misra3) yatremau suryacandramasav  evam  mahardhikau4) 
           mahanubhavau"  abha  (ya)6)  abh  (arn  na) (14.3)nubhava-
      137.2  tat)."  ta api  tasmim  samaye8)  udarenavabhasena sphuta 
 abhuvarn" 
             MSs. 4a. 2 
SBa 14.2  -(—ya pi  to lokasya lokantarika andhastama  andhakarat-
              amisra yatremau  suryacandramasav  =evam mahardhikau 
          mahanubhavau abha(ya) [a]bh/// 
     14.3  nubhavatah  to api  tasmiln sama 0 ye  udarenavabhasena 
             sphuta  abhavatn, 
XBa 137.1  [y]  (a) a..  (t) 1(o)ka[sya]  1(o)kantari++  ±.. 
       NH/ 
     137.2 api  tasmi  (in sa)maye  udaren(a)  ±ta.  abhavan*— 
QBa 96.a  (mi)sr(a)1). y(a)/// 
1) Parallels: SBhV p.41,9-12, Tib. D.ga,278b,5-6, P. vol.42,  p.20,5,3-4, Ch. T. vol.24, 
 p.107b,26-28. 
2) Read  andhatama, cf. MPS 17.10. SBhV andhas tamaso, cf. divy 204.23. See SWBT 
  andhatama nd andhastama. 
3) Read  andhakciratamisra, SBhV  andhakdratamisra, QBa 96.a  (mi)sr(d)h. 
4) Read maharddhikau, SBhV adds  evanz. 
5) Read  mandnubhaveiv. 
6) Read  eibhayabhanj. 
7) SBhV pratyanubhavatah. 
8) Read samaya. 
9) Read  abhavan, SBhV  abhuvan. 
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            TEXT 4a. 31) 
96.b tatra ye  satv5.2)  upapannas81  te  taya-4)  abhaya  anyonyarn 
 sa(t)vam"  (sa)rnignateo ')(14.4)nye  pi')  bhavarntah8) 
      137.3  satva  ihopapanna9) anye  pi')  bhavarntah.8)  satva  ihopa-
             panna9) iyam atra dharmata tasmad idam ucyate 
             MSs. 4a. 3 
SBa 14.3  ,---tatra ye satva  upapannas  =te  taya  abhaya  anyonyain 
 sa(t)varn  (sa)rnja../// 
     14.4 nye pi  bhavarntah satva iho 0 papanna anye pi 
 bhavarntah satva ihopapanna  iyam=--atra  dharmata 
 tasmad  =idam ucyate 
XBa 137.2  ,++++++++++•• [a](bha)y(a)  [a]/// 
     137.3 hopapanna anye pi  bhavantah  satv(a)++±±[pa]nna 
 iya(m=at)rd(a)+++++++..(c)y(a)te 
QBa 96.b  [t]atra ye  sail/ 
1) parallels: SBhV  p.41,12-15,  Tib.  D.ga,278b,6-7, P. vol.42,p.20,5,4-5, Ch. T. vol.24, 
 p.107b,4-5. 
2) Read  sattvei. 
3) SBhV has an additional sentence here as foils.:  te svakam api  bahurn  pragrhitarn na 
 pakyati. Tib. also has de dag ran gi lag pa  brkyan pa  yan mi  mthon. 
4) Read  tayeibhayanyonyarn. 
5) Read  sattvarn, SBhV  sattvein.  SBhV adds  drstvd, Tib.  What nas  ses  ldan dag. 
6) W. reconstructed  sainjci(nante), cf. Lv 51.16 anyo  'nyarn  sarnianante  smal, rep. 410.20, 
  however there is no precedent  for  4fria as 1st class verb outside the Lv, SBhV  sarnjcinate. 
7) SBhV  '  piha 
8) Read  bhavantah, XBa 137.3  bhavantah. 
9) SBhV  upapanna. 
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            TEXT 4a.  4" 
 yathapi2)  me(gho  vipu)(14.5)148)  susambhrto 
      137.4  bahudako  marutavegamarcchitah4) 
 tathopamarri kuksim  avakramain5) munih 
 gatahradarp.6)  surya ivabhyupagatah 1 
              MSs. 4a. 4 
SBa 14.4  ,---yathapi me../// 
      14.5 lah  susambhrto  bahudako marutavegamurcchitah  tatho-
             pamarn  kuksim  avakramain munih  eatahradam  surya
            ivabhyupagatah 
XBa 137.3  ,yathapi  me/// 
      137.4  murcchitah tathopamaip  kuksim=avakra[m](a)rfl 
            munih  gatah.+++++++.. 
            TEXT 4a. 5"
 avabhasayarp.8)  hi')  janatasio  sama(14.6)  (ntata)h 
82.1 137.5  prthagil) ca lokantarikas tamovrta(h12) 
            yad  utkrame)t12)  (ku)ksim  asahyasanni  (bhas14) 
 1)  Parallels: SBhV p.41, 16-19. This stanza is not found in the Tib. and Ch. versions. 
2) SBhV yathaiva. 
 3) W. reconstructed  (vima)lah, SBhV  vipulah. 
4) Read  °murchitah, SBhV  °preritah. 
5) Read  avakraman, SWBT reads impf. (or Aor?),3,sg., SBhV  ivakraman. 
6) SBhV  circid  ghanarn. 
7) Parallels: SBhV p.41,20-23. This stanza is not found in the Tib. and Ch. 
8) Read  avabhdsayan, SBhV  avabhasayitvd. 
9) SBhV iha. 
10) W. changed  janatam? As MS. janatas  (f.,p1.,Ac.) is better. 
11) SBhV prthak. 
12) SBb 82.1  (tamov)rta. 
13) SBhV  akramat. 
14) SBhV atulyavikramas. 
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 ta)tha tad asid iyam atra dharmata 2  II 
             MSs. 4a. 5 
SBa  14.5  ,avabhasayarn hi  janatas  =sama 
      14.6  ..  Nth  ag  =ca  Rojkantarikas  =tamovNta...+  +..t 
 (ku)ksim =asahyasanni..  ..tha tad  =asid =iyam =---atra 
           dharmata 2  I  I
XBa 137.4  [a]vabhasa  [yam]  /// 
 137.5 s  =tamo  [yr]  tan yad  =--u  (t)kramet =kuksim =--asa 0  ±  --1- 
         ++++++++++(t)ra tH 
SBb 82.11)  ///  [dta yad-=--utkrame[t=--ku]..nibhas..d =-- 
         asi (d) /11 
            TEXT 4b. 12) 
            dharmata khalu yasmim samaye  vipagyi  bo  (15.1)  -
     137.6  (dhisat)  vas  tusitad devanikayac  cyavitval)  matuti  kuks-
82.2  (a)v  asthat4)  tato')  sya6)  gakrena"  de  (ve)  ndrena catvaro 
 devaputra  matur araksaka"  sthapite)  man)  etarn  kakid") 
 1) Here  W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
 2) Parallels: SBhV  p.42,1-6, Tib.  D.ga,278b,7-279a,l, P. vol.42,  p.20,5,6-7. Ch. 
    T.  vol.24,p.107b,29-c,3. 
 3) SBhV, Tib. omit  tusitad  devanikayac cyavitva. 
 4) SBhV  avakreintall. 
 5) SBhVtasmin samaye. 
 6) SBhV omits asya. 
 7) SBhV written in the active voice:  §akro  devendra.§ caturo devaputran  mcitur  araksakcin 
   sthapayaty, Tib. written in the passive voice. 
 8) Read  araksakah, XBa 137.6  ciraks:akah. 
 9) Read  sthcipitah, SBhV has an additional section here as follos.:  asihastan  preihastcirri§ 
   chaktihastan tomarahastan, Tib. also has lag na ral gri  dan  / lag na  mcluh  dan  / lag na 
 mduh  thuh  dan  / lag na mda' bo  che'o  // Cf. Ch. 
10) Read  maitam, SBhV omits  etam. 
11) SBhV adds  bodhisattvani. 
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     137.7  viheth(ayi)  (15.2)  (sya)til)  ma  (nusyo)  va2)  amanusyo  va" 
82.3 iyam atra  dharmata tasmad idam ucyate 
            MSs 4b. 1 
SBa 14.6  ,---dharmata khalu  yasmim samaye  vipag[y]i  [b]o 
     15.1  ///  (t)vas  =tusitad =devanikayac  =cyavitva  matuti  [k]uks-
             (a)v  =asthat =tato sya  gakretia  de(ve)ndrerja catvaro 
             devaputra matur =araksaka sthapita  ma  eta-1p  kakid 
           viheth../// 
      15.2 ///..ti ma.. .. va amanusyo va  iyam  =atra dharmata 
              tasmad  =idam=ucyate 
XBa 137.5  -E—dharmata  /// 
     137.6 d  =--devani[kaya]c  -=  cyavitv  [a]  (matuh) kuksav+ 
                                       -Fmatur -=araksakall stha 
       I/I 
 137.7  amanusyo va iya [m=--atra]  (dharma)ta  ++ 
 +—> 
SBb  82.24)  ///[a]t  =--tato  =  [s]  ya  ak[r]e(rja.  de)vendre  (ria)  cat  (v)ar(o) 
 de[v] (a)pu[tra  mat]  ur  =all/ 
 82.35)  ///[d 
           TEXT 4b. 26) 
 to  devaputra7  sahitag  caturdiarp. 
1) SBhV vihetayisyati. 
2) Read  vamanus:yo. 
3) Read veyam or  vci /  iyam. 
4) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
5) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
6) SBhV and its Tib. and Ch. translations did not record this verse. 
7) Read  devaputrdh. 
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 mahatmadevanugata  yagasvind  1 
 gakrerra  (pro)  (15.3)  (k)tati  param(a)rthadariino 
     137.8  raksarn  kurudhvarn sugatasya  matuki 1 
            MSs. 4b. 2 
SBa 15.2 devaputra  sahita=caturdi.Sam mahatmadevanugata 
 yaasvin[a]  I  gakrerra 
     15.3  /Utah  para[m](a)rthadarSino  raksarn  Q  kurudhvam 
             sugatasya  matukr 
XBa 137.7  ±±  +[ga]in  m[ah]at[ma]  (de)  [v]anu../// 
     137.8  ///..  m  (kurdhvarn) s(u)gatasya 
SBb  82.3')  ..(p)utra  sahi..  ..turdi(ga)rn  [m]aha/// 
            TEXT 4b. 32) 
 niskrstagastrayudhakhadgaparrayah 
82.4  sutiksrpraparn  vyavalarnbya  gaktim 
            ma  tam  ma  (nusyd)  (15.4)atha vapi  raksasa 
     138.1  vihethayey4 sugatasya mataram 128) 
             MSs. 4b. 3 
SBa  15.3  ,niskystagastrayudhakhadgapanayakr  sutiksrjaraparn  vy-
            avalarnbya  gaktim*  I ma  tam ma../// 
     15.4 atha vapi raksasa vihetha 0  yeyuti sugatasya  mataram*1-1 
XBa 137.8  4—+++++++++++++++++++........ 
 /// 
1) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
2) SBhV, Tib. and  Ch. did not record this verse. 
3) SBa 15.4  mdtaram*h 2,  (virama and visarga are clearly confirmed in the facsimile), 
  miss transcript of  mataram  12. 
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    138.1  [ta]  (s)y  (a)  [m]  (a)  [ta]ram*  2, 
SBb 82.41)  ///  (sut)  [i]  a[r]  a..  ..  ..[larri]bya  [ga]  (kt)i(ria)  /// 
            TEXT 4b. 42) 
 sa devagupta  varabhataraksita 
 yagasvini  devagarjaiti  supali(ta 
 kricla)  (15.5)  ty asav apsarasa iva nandane 
     138.2 tatha tad asid iyam atra dharmata 3 I I 
             MSs. 4b. 4 
SBa 15.4  4---sa devagupta  varabhutaraksita  yagasvini  devagarjaiti 
 supali..  ../// 
      15.5 ty  =asav=apsarasa iva nandane tatha tad =--asid =iyam 
             =atra dharmata 3  II, 
XBa 138.1  4---s(a)  deva..+++++++++++++++++++ 
 (t)y  =  (asa)v  =a../// 
     138.2  to 3 
            TEXT 4c. 18) 
            dharmata khalu yasmirp samaye  vipagyi bodhisatvas 
 tusitad devanikayac  cyavitva4)  (tut'  kuksa)  (15.6)v 
             asthat  koogata5) evasthad amraksito garbhamalena 
      138.3  jubhramalena6)  rudhiramalena7)  anyatamena8)  va8)  agu-
1) Here  W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
2) SBhV, Tib. and Ch. versions did not record this verse. 
3) Parallels: SBhV p.42,6-8, Tib. D.ga,279  a,1-2, P. vol.42,p.20,5,7-8,  Ch. T. vol.24, 
  p.107c,3-5. 
4) SBhV, Tib. omit  tusitad  devanikayac  cyavitvei. 
5) Read  kogagata, SBhV  kogogata. 
6) SBhV  juvra°  , Tib.  ga ma. 
7) Read  °malenanya°. 
8) SBhV, XBa 138.3  anyatamanyatamena. 
9) Read  vagueiprakrtena, SBhV  viigucinci v prakrtena. 
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 ciprakrte  (na) 
             MSs. 4c. 1
SBa 15.5  ,dharmata khalu  yasmina samaye  vipaAyi bodhisatvas 
 tusit  ad  =devanikayac  =cyavi  [tv]  a  ma/// 
     15.6  v-=asthat=koAogata evasthad =amraksito garbhamalena 
 jubhramalena rudhiramalena anyatamena  va  aAuciprd-
            krte(na) —> 
XBa 138.2  -,—dharmata khalu  ya[s]mim  sa[ma]+  ++++++ 
 +matu  (1.1)  ku  (ksav  =a)  stha../// 
     138.3 rudhiramalena  anya  [tamanya]  tamena  v  (  a)± 
            ++—> 
            TEXT 4c. 21) 
            tad  (ya)tha.  maniratnam  ka(Aikaratna2)  upaniksi)  (16.1)- 
             ptarn3) naiva  maniratnam  ka.Aikaratnenopalipyate4) na"
     138.4  kaAikaratnarn  maniratnenao iyam atra dharmata tasm-
          (a)d (i)dam ucya(te) II 
             MSs. 4c. 2 
SBa 15.6  .—[ta]d=-(ya)tho.  maniratnam  ../// 
l) Parallels: SBhV p.42,8-10, Tib. D.ga,279 a,2, P. vol.42,p.20,5,8, Ch. T. vol.24, 
 p.107c,5. 
2) W. reads  keigika(ratn)e, see MAV I, S.85, footnote 1, but this is not confirmed in 
  the facsimile. 
3) SBhV  upak.siptarn, XBa 138.3  (u)paniksiptarn. 
4) SBhV  °ratnena lipyate. 
5) SBhV adds api. 
6) Read °ratneneyam, SBhV repeats section 4c.1 with some changes as folls.: evam eva 
  yasmin samaye bodhisattvo  mcituti  kuksav  astheit  kogogata  evasthad amraksito garbhamalena 
  juvramalena rudhiramalena  anyatamanyatamena  va agucind  viprakrtena  tadyatha  maniratnam, 
  Tib. and Ch. also keep this refrain. 
                           — 30—
     16.1  ptarn naiva  maniratnam  kaSikaratne[nopal]ipyate na 
 kagikaratnarn  maniratnena  iyam  =atra dharmata  ta-
          [s]m(a)d = (i)dam =uc [ya] (te)  [II] 
XBa 138.3  4—paniksiptam naiva  ../// 
     138.4 ratnena iyam =atra dharmata tasmad =i 0 + 
            TEXT 4c. 31) 
            yath(a)pi  tame) manira(tnarn  p)r  (abhasvararn 
             na  lipya)  (16.2)  to  paramagucau hi kdgike 
     138.5  tathopamah  kuksigato narottamo 
             na lipyate  agucikrtena panclitaki 1 II 
             MSs. 4c. 3 
SBa. 16.1  4--[ya]th(a)pi  tarn  manira(tnarn p)r/// 
     16.2  to  paramakrcau hi  kagike  I tathopamah kuksigato naro-
           ttamo na lipyate  akicikrtena  panclitakr 1 II 
XBa 138.4  4--  +  +..bhasvararn na lipyate/// 
     138.5  [tta]mo na lipyate  ahrcikl[te]  (na) pa.. 0  tah  II-~ 
            TEXT 4d.  13) 
97.a  dharma  (ta) khalu  yasmirn samaye  vipagyi  bodhi  (satvas 
 tu)(16.3)sitad devanikayac  cyavitva4)  mauh kuksav asthat" 
83.4 138.6 sarvam  enarn  mad  pariparnarn  kuksigatarn  payati 
1) SBhV, Tib. and Ch. did not record this verse. 
2) Read tan. 
3) Parallels: SBhV  p.42,13-16, Tib. D.ga,279a,3-4, P. vol.42,  p.21,1,1-2, Ch. T. vol.24, 
 p.107c,6-7. 
4) SBhV omits  tusitad  devanikayac  cyavitva. 
5) SBhV tam  enam tasmin samaye  mato sarvam  antahkuksigatam  pariparnam, Tib. yum gyi 
 lhums na de  dag thams cad yohs su rdzogs pas bshugs pa. 
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            MSs. 4d. 1 
SBa 16.2  ,dharma(ta) khalu  yasmirn samaye  virpalgyi  bodhi/// 
     16.3  sitad=-devanikayac=cyavitva ma 0 tuh  kuksav =asthat 
               =--sarvam-----enam  mata  pariparnam kuksigatam  pagyati---+ 
XBa 138.5  ,dharmat[a  kha]++++++[vi]pagyi  bodhisatvas  = 
 tu..  ../// 
     138.6  m=enarn mata  pariparnarn kuksigatam 
QBa 97.a ye  vipag(y)[i]/// 
SBb 83.4  ///..  ..m  =  renal  (11)  /// 
           TEXT 4d.  2' 
97.b tad yatha  manir  vaiclarya2)  astaingo  jatimam8)  gu(ddho4) 
83.5  vipra)(16.4)[sa]nna  ana(vi)lah8)  paficarangike  satre6) 
     138.7 arpita  syan7) nile pite  lohite8) avadate  marnjisthe8) tarn 
 caksusmarn puruso drstva  janiyad  idam sutram (ayam 
83.6  manih)  (16.5)(sn)tre  ma(nir  a)rpital°) iyam atra  dha-
            (r)mata tasmad idam ucyate 
 1)  Parallels  : SBhV  p.42,16-19, Tib. D.ga,279 a,4-5, P.  vol.42,p.21,1,2-4, Ch. T. 
   vol.24,p.107c,7-8. 
2) Read vaiclaryo  "sta-rn§o. 
3) Read  jatiman. 
4) SBhV  astango  vaiduryah  jubhro jatiman  accho. 
5) Read viprasanno SBhV viprasanno  'neivilah, XBa 138.6 viprasannah  andvilah. 
6) Read  sutre 'rpitah, SBhV  sutre 'rpitah, SBa 83.5  ('rpi)tah. 
7) Read arpitah  syan SBa 83.5  (arpi)tah sydrp, SBhV adds tad  yatha. 
8) Read lohite  'vadate, SBhV lohite  'vadate, SBa 83.5 lohite  ava(date). 
9) Read  mdiijisthe, SBhV  maiijisthe. 
10) SBhV repeats section  4d.1 with some changes as  foils.: evam eva bodhisattvo yasmin 
   samaye  matuh  kulcsav  astheit am  enam tasmin samaye  mata sarvam  antahkuksigatarn 
 pariparnarp,  pagyati, Tib. and Ch. also record this section. 
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            MSs. 4d. 2 
SBa 16.3  ,tad=yatha  manir=vaidiarya  astaingo  j[ati]ma[rn] 
            gu../// 
     16.4  [sa]nna  ana(vi)14.  paricarafigi 0 ke  stare arpita  syan 
 =nile pite lohite avadate  marnjisthe  tarn  caksusmarn 
 puruso  drstva janiyad---=-idam  sutra[m]  =(a).. ../// 
      16.5  (su)tre ma+..rpita iyam=atra dha(r)mata  tasmad= 
             idam ucyate 
XBa 138.6  4—+  +  rjir  =vaiclarya  [sanna] 
 anavilah ../// 
     138.7 date  ma  [m]  tarn  caksusmarn puruso  dr..++++ 
 ++tram=ayarn.  makiii+++++++++++  ..r-
           [na]ta.  to/// 
QBa 97.b  [d](dh)[o] vip(ra)sa../// 
SBa  83.5') ///[t]a  khal[u]///  ///[ta]ti  s[y]am [nil]e  [loh]i[te] 
 a[va]/// 
     83.6  ///iyam=atra  [dh]. 
            TEXT 4d. 32) 
     138.8 yathapy asau  vaiclaryako  mahamarji2) 
1) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. But 
  I have doubts about W.'s rendering which is inconsistent with the number of missing 
 aksaras in the corresponding line on the opposite side of the same folio (82.3). It 
  is unclear why W. does not give the exact number of missing  aksaras in this lacuna. 
  Following his footnote (MAV I,S.42, footnote 8), there should be about 30 aksaras 
  between  khal[u]/// and  ///[ta]h, when in fact the corresponding line is lacking only 5 
 aksaras. 
2) SBhV, Tib. and Ch. do not record this verse. 
3) Read  mallamanih, XBa 138.8  (mahama)nih, SBb 83.6  (ma)hamanih. 
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 prabhaisvarati  suryamaricisarnnibhaki 
 tathopamarn  ku(ksi)(16.6)(gata)rn  narottamam 
     83.7  vipagyimata  pariparnam  ik(s)ate  Ill) 
            MSs. 4d. 3 
SBa 16.5  4—yathapy  =asau  vaiduryako  mahamar.ii  prabhasvaraki 
 saryamaricisamnibhati  tathopamarn ku../// 
     16.6  ///in  narottamam  vipagyimata paripurnam----ik(s)ate  11—* 
XBa 138.8  [n]iti  p(r)a±s(va)ra[h]  s(a)r(ya)maricisam++++++ 
 +••/// 
SBb 83.6  (a)[s]au  vai[cla]r[yako]  (ma)hama[n]i[1.1]  pra[bh]- 
        ail/ 
     83.7  ///[tra]  dharmata 
            TEXT 4e. 12) 
            dharmata khalu yasmirn samaye  vipagyi bodhisatvas 
     139.1  tusitad  devanikayac  cyavitva  mauh kuk(sa)v  as(th)a(n 
            nasya  tasmina samaye  mata  grantakaya  vabhut  klanta-
           kaya  IA  (17.1)  (ya)duta  bodhi(satvam dharayantiyam
     139.2 atra dharmata tasmad idam ucyate  II) 
             MSs. 4e. 1 
SBa 16.6  4—dharmata khalu  yasmini samaye  vipagyi  bodhisatvas  = 
 tusitad---devanikaya.c=cyavitva matuh  kuk(sa)v.------as(th)- 
        51// 
    17.1 ///[du]ta bo[dhi]/// 
1) SBb 83.7  (a)tra dharmata  // Considering the missing  aksaras, this should be the end 
  of d pada.  (vipa§yimatei  iyam  a)tra  dharmata  // may be written here. 
2) Parallels: SBhV p.42, 21-24, Tib. D. ga, 279a, 6-7, P. vol.42,  p.21, 1, 4-5, Ch. 
   T. vol.24, p.107c, 9-10. W. did not reconstruct this paragraph. 
 —  34
XBa 139.1  [tu].. ++.. ..y.. ..[tv]../// 
      139.2 m=ucyate 
SBb 83.7  ÷---dh[armat] (a)  (vi)[p](a)[g]y[i]  bo[dh]i-
          [s] (atva) [s] =tu[s]i/// 
            TEXT 4e. 21)
               —  (casau kuksim upe)  -
              - (cyutah karmav) —  (I) 
 (17.2)te  dh(a)rayarnti —  — 
          —  —  —  —  (U) 
             MSs. 4e. 2 
SBa 17.2 ///..  to  dh(a)rayarnti ../// 
XBa 139.2  4—  ..  C  [a]  s[au]  kuksim=u[p]e++++.[yu]tah. karmay. 
 ++++++++++.[Y]..  ••/// 
 139.32) mucyate 
            TEXT 4f. 1" 
     139.3 (dharmata khalu  yasmfin samaye  vipagyi bodhisatvas 
            tusitad devanikayac cyavitva  matuh) (17.3) (kuksa)v 
             asthat  tato')  (man:  yavajjivam  pancavratapadani sam5.- 
     139.4  dattani5) yavajjivam asya  mata6  pranatipatat  prativira-
1) SBhV, Tib. and Ch. did not record this verse. W. has not reconstructed it. 
2) XBa 139.3 Before the next paragraph, mucyate  II  is transcribed. According to the 
  number of lost  aksaras, this does not seem to be the end of d  pada. This manuscript 
  seems to have an additional sentence with 5-7  aksaras before it, perhaps we may 
  reconstruct  ( tasmad ida)m ucyate  II here? 
3) Parallels: SBhV p.42,  24—p.43, 5, Tib. D. ga, 279a, 7-279b,2, P. vol.42, p.21, 1, 
  5-7, Ch. T. vol.24, p.107c, 10-12. W. did not reconstruct this paragraph. 
4) SBhV tasmin samaye. 
5) SBhV  samadattavati,  XBa 139.4  (  samci)  dattani. 
6) SBhV omits asya  maid, adds  preincitt.peitarn p ahaya. 
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 maty"  addattddanad  abra)  (17.4)  hmacary  (am  m)r(sava-
             dat2)  suramaireyamadyapramadasthanat  prativiramati8)- 
     139.5 yam atra dharmata tasmad idam ucyate 11) 
             MSs. 4f. 1 
SBa 17.3  ///..  [v  =  a]  sthat  -=-tato/// 
    17.4 ///[h]macary(a). (m)r/// 
XBa 139.3  ,dharmata khalu yasmim  sa+++++[bo]dhisatvas-=- 
 tu..-1--  ..  [tu]  h  kuksav  =asth(5)/// 
     139.4 dattani  [y]  avaj  jivam  =  asya  mata- pra 0  natipatat  = 
 pra  .  ..brahmacaryan=mrsay./// 
     139.5  m=atra  dhar  [ma]  ta  tasmad=ida[m=u]cyate 
            TEXT 4f. 24) 
 (pranan  aharnti8)  nadattam6 adadau 
1) SBhV  prativirata, prativiramati is according to a reconstruction of XBa 139.4 in BWST, 
  see BWST abrahmacarya. SBhV adds  adattanam  abrahmacaryarn  mr.savddain  surama-
  ireyamadyapramdclasthdnarp,  pr loya. 
2) SBhV omits  adattanad abrahmacaryat  msravadat. 
3) SBhV prativirata, see above note 1. 
4) Parallels: SBhV p.43, 5-7, Tib. D. ga,279b,2, P. vol.42,  p.21, 1, 7-8. W. did not 
  reconstruct this verse. SBhV transmits prose here as  foils.:  pranan ahanti  nadattam 
 adadau;  mnsii  navocat; na  madyalolupa  'bhut; abrahmacaryad  virata ca  maithunat  siddhdr-
  thamdtd ; iyam atra  dharmata; But there is a possibility that this prose becomes poetry 
  as  foils.: 
 pranan ahanti  nadattam adadau,  mrsii  navocat na  madyalolupa/  ('blzat is not necessary). 
 abrahmacaryad  virata ca  maithunat,  siddharthamata iyam atra  dharmata// 
  Tib. version keeps the stanza: srog mi gcod  clan' ma byin mi len dan  // brdzun du mi smra 
 chap la mi brkam  dan  // 'khrig ba'i mi  tshah spyod pa  spore  ha  'di  II 'di ni don grub yum gyi 
  chos  -hid yin  II. 
5)  SBhV ahanti. 
6) Metrically read na adattam. 
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                __-_< — capanna ca madya)(17.5)panam I 
 abra(hmacaryad  virata ca maithunad 
     139.6  vipagyimata iyam atra dharmata  II) 
            MSs. 4f. 2 
SBa 17.5  ///[palnam* I abra/// 
XBa 139.5 4—pra 0  +++..mt[i]  na..++++++  +capanna ca 
           madyapa../// 
     139.6 mata iyam=atra  dha[rma](ta)  II, 
            TEXT 4g.  11) 
            (dharmata khalu yasmirp samaye  vipagyi bodhisatvas 
 tusitad devanikayac cya)(17.6)vitva  matuh ku(ksav 
      139.7  astharp.2) nasya mata tato" purusesu  manasam nibadd-
            havati yaduta  kamagunopasawhitamo iyam atra dhar-
            mata tasmad idam ucyate  II) 
            MSs. 4g. 1 
SBa 17.6  ///[vi]tva  [matu]h  ku/// 
XBa 139.6  -4--Idhairmata  kha++++++++++++++++ 
 ++(ni)kayac=cyavitva  ma/// 
     139.7 baddhavati yaduta  kama..  ..  ..[sa]rphi..+++++++ 
 ++++++++-1--- 
1) Parallels: SBhV p.43, 7-10, Tib. D. ga, 279 b,2-3, P. vol.42,  p.21, 1, 8-2, 1, Ch. T. 
  vol.24, p.107c, 12-13. W. did not reconstruct this paragraph. 
2) Read  asthcin. 
3) SBhV tasmin  samaye. 
4)  SBhV  kiimosanthitam, see absent  ak§aras of XBa 139.7. 
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           TEXT 4g. 21) 
 (na.)(18.1)pi  (vird)jyate  (tada 
              na  kamahetoh paridahyate  manah. 
     139.8 na casya  matuh  purusena  manasarn 
              nibadhyate  kamagunopasamhitam
            MSs. 4g. 2 
SBa 18.1 ///pi  (vira)[j]yate ../// 
XBa 139.7  4-+  na[pi  vi]ra[jya](te) tada/// 
     139.8  [tu]1-1  purusena  manasa[m] nibadhyate  ka.++++++ 
            TEXT 5a.  12) 
           (dharmata khalu yasmirn sama)(18.2)ye  vipa41. (bodhi-
             satvo matu b.2)  kukser  niskranto 'tyarthaip4) tasmirp 
                                                  5) 
     140.1 samaye  mahapythivicala  cabhut6)  sarvag  cdyarp loka 
 udarerjavabhasena)  (18.3)  (s)  phut°  ('bhut) 
1) Parallels: SBhV  p.43,10-11, Tib. D.ga, 279 b,3-4, P. vol.42,p.21,2,1.W. did not recon-
  struct this verse. SBhV transmits prose here as  foils.: na rajyate  klege.su; na casydh  kama-
  hetoh paridahyate  manah; na casya  mead purusesu  mdnasam badhnati  kcimagunopasarphitam. 
  Except for the first sentence there is the possibility that this prose becomes poetry, 
  though  casydh in second sentense is not necessary., Tib. keeps the stanza as  foils.: 
  non  mops rnams la  chaps par  mi  'gyur shin  // de  ni  '  dod rgyus ems gduhs  mi  'gyur la  II 
 de  .yum  'dod  pa  yon tan  ldan  pa  yi  // skyes pa rnams la sems ni  gtoh ba med  II 
2) Parallels: SBhV  p.45,1-2, Tib. D.ga,280  b,1-2, P.  vo1.42,p.21,3,7, Ch. T. vol.24, 
  p.109a, 9. 
3) SBhV  jcitah instead of  mcituh kukser  *kraut°, Tib.  bltam pa. 
4)  SBhV omits  atyartham. 
5) SBhV omits ca. 
6)  SBhV omits the following sentence. 
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             MSs. 5a. 1 
SBa 18.2 ///..ye  vipag[y]i/// 
    18.3  ///(s)phuto 
XBa  139.8  —++++++++++++.. bodhi[satva].. ../// 
    140.1  (vi)rcal(la)g=c(a)bhat*  sa(r)va[g]=c(a)[y]..+++++ 
 +++++++--- 
            TEXT 5a. 21) 
 pu(rvavad yavad) 
            TEXT 5a. 32) 
             (anye  'pi"  bhavariatah4)  satva  ihopapanna5> iyam atra 
     140.2 dharmata tasmad idam ucyate II) 
             MSs. 5a. 2 
SBa 18.3  ---pa/// 
             MSs. 5a. 3 
XBa 140.1  4—+++++ntah (sa).. ../// 
     140.2  to  II, 
            TEXT 5a. 46) 
 (utpadyamane  prthivi prakampita 
 prthas)  (18.4)tathabha  visr(ta)\-,  (1) 
 (gobhate 
1)  Parallels: SBhV p.45,2, Tib.  goh ma bshin du  'o is the end of next paraglaph. Ch. 
  keeps full sentence, T. vol.24,p.109a,9-10. 
2) Parallels: SBhV p.45,2-3, Tib. D.ga,280b,2, P. vol.42,p.21,3,7-8, Ch. T. vol.24, 
 p.108a,10-12. 
3) SBhV  'piha. 
4) Tib. reads this as polite pron.,  ges  ldan dag. 
5) SBhV  upapanna, SBhV and Tib. versions repeat the same sentence. 
6) W. did not reconstruct his verse. SBhV, Tib. and Ch. did not record this verse. 
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              tatha tad asid iyam atra dharmata 
             MSs. 5a. 4 
SBa 18.4 ///.  [t]  athabha  vi  [s]r/// 
XBa 140.2  ,utpa  (dya)man[e]  prthivi  p  [r]  a  [k]  am  (p)  (ta)  [pr] 
          ++++++++++++++++++..  [gobhate]
 tha  ta.  .  /// 
            TEXT 5b. 12) 
     140.3 (dharmata khalu  yasmim samaye  vipagyi bodhisatvo  ma)- 
            (18.5) tuh  kukser niskran(tas  kogogata8)  evasir4) niskrantah
             amraksito garbhamalena  jubhramalena8) rudhiramalen-
     140.4  anyatamena8)  vaguviprakrtena7) iyam atra) (18.6)dhar-
           mata ta(smad) i(dam ucyate II) 
            MSs. 5b. 1 
SBa 18.5  ///[tu]h  kukser=-niskranffl 
     18.68) ///[dha]rmata  ta(smad) 
XBa 140.3 maye  vi[pag]y[i] bodhisatvo  ma[tuki]  kukser=nis[k]- 
         ra+ +++++++++++ ++++ +++ +bh[ra]-
           male[na] rudhirama/// 
1)  )(Ea 140.2  tatha tat.  III,  tatha tad  asid  iyam atra dharmata is found on 4a.5  pada 4. 
2) Parallels: SBhV p.45,3-6, Tib. D.ga,280 b,2-3, P.  vol.42,p.21,3,8-4,1, Ch. T. vol.24, 
  p.108a,12-13. W. did not reconstruct this paragraph. 
3) Read  kogagata, SBhV  ko§ogata. 
4) SBhV  iviisir. 
5) SBhV juvra°. 
6) SBhV  °anyatamanyatamena, cf.  4b.1. 
7) SBhV  Va  aSucind  viprakrtena. 
8) This line of the facsimile can not be confirmed because of darkness on the facsimile. 
  Here W.'s reading is noted. 
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     140.4  iyam  =--atra dharmata  tasmad  =ucya 0  + 
           TEXT 5b.  21) 
 —  —  — 
             (na lipyate  paramagucau hi  kagike  1) 
 —  —  — 
 140.5  suni)  (19.1)  rdhantam  iva(rngukamficanam) II 
            MSs.  5b. 2 
SBa 19.12)  ///rdhantam  =i[va]..  ..  •  •  •  •
XBa  140.4  +t.  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  (1i)p  (y)  ate  paramaguc-
         [au] /// 
     140.5  cih  su  rdhantam  =ivaingukarnficanam*1 
            TEXT 5c.  18) 
 dh  (a)  rmat  (a)  kh  (a)  lu  yasmi(m) samaye  vipagyi bodhi-
            satvo  matuti  kukse(r)  niskra  (nto4)  nasya  mata  nisanna 
     140.6  vabhfm5)  nipanna  va sthitaiva  sd  ksatriya8)  ksa) (19.2)  - 
            triyarn prajat(a iyam atra) dharmata tasmad idam 
              ucyate 
             MSs. 5c. 1 
SBa  19.17)  4—dh(a)rmat  (a) kh(a)lu  yasmi(m) samaye  vipagy[i] bo-
           [dhi]satvo  matuh  kuks  [e] (r)  =niskralll 
1) W. did not reconstruct this verse. SBhV, Tib. and Ch. do not reconrd this verse. 
2) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
3) Parallels: SBhV p.45,6-9, Tib. D.ga,280 b,3-4, P.  vol.42,p.21,4,1-2, Ch. T. vol.24, 
 p.108a,13-14. W.'s reconstruction is not perfect here. 
4) SBhV adds tasmin  samaye. 
5) SBhV  vci 
6) SBhV  ksatriyi. 
7) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
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 19.2')  ///[tri]ya[m]  prajat. [dha]rmata [tas]mald1=-- 
 idam=ucyate 
XBa 140.5 0  dharmata khalu  ya++±±±±+±[dhi]sa[t]vo 
 matu[h]  kuk(s)e../// 
     140.6  td eva  sä ksatriya  ksatriyam  prajata..±  +..rmatd 
              tasmad=i...±±±±, 
            TEXT 5c. 22) 
             na  sa  nisanand na  nipanna2) ksatriya 
              (sth)i(tai)va  sa .r— pad  •../ — —  (I) 
     140.7 — — —  (varsa)  (19.3)  tya  vikra  (mo
              jagraha  ta)m surapatideva  utsukao II 
             MSs. 5c. 2 
SBa  19.25)  <---na  sa  nisarpnd na nipanna ksatriya .i..va  [sa]  .[r].. 
 [pad]/// 
 19.32) /1/  Q tya  vikra.[i]..  ..[ma]m sura[pa]tide[va] u[ts]uka 
          III 
XBa 140.6  .---+±±+±n[a] nipanna ksatriya  ../// 
     140.7 varasatya  (v)[i](kra)mo  jagraha  to [m]  sura[p].+++ 
 +++11—* 
1) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
2) SBhV, Tib. and Ch. did not record this verse. 
3) Read  nipanna. 
4) Read utsukah. 
5) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
6) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. But his 
  rendering  vikra.[i]..  ..[ma]rrt may be a miss reading of  vikra.[o]..  [ta]  in, see XBa 
  140.7. 
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            TEXT 5d.  11) 
 dharm(a)ta khalu  sampratajato  vipag(y)i  (bo)dhisatvati 
 sapt  (a padani  prakramtaki  parigrhito na  kena)  (19.4)  cic 
     140.8  catu  (rdi)  g  (a)  li2) ca vyavalokayati  vacaii" ca  bhasate
            MSs. 5d. 1 
SBa  19.34)  [dha]  rm  (a)  [ta] khalu  sampratajato  vipag(y)  [I] .. 
 [dhisa]  tvati  sa  [pt]  ./// 
 19.45) /1/  Q  [sic  =catu] (rdi)  [g]  (a)  n =ca  vyavaloka[ya]ti  [va] - 
            can  =  [ca  bh]a[sate]-4- 
XBa 140.7  ÷-dharmata  kha  [1]  (u)  ..[12]  sa-
           (p). ../// 
    140.8  (vya) [valo]  [yati]  [v]  (a)  [bh]  asate, 
            TEXT 5d. 26) 
 iyam7)  me  bhave  (t  pagc)ima  jati(V)  devaki  gve)  tam 
1) Parallels: SBhV  p.45,9-11, Tib. D.ga,280b,4-5, P. vol.42,p.21,4,2-3, Ch. T. vol.24, 
 p.108a,15-16. 
2) SBhV  caturdigarn. 
3) SBhV  vacant. 
4) Here  W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
5) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. But his 
  reading sic and reconstruction  (ac  dr) sic may be wrong. According to SBhV, kenacic 
  is required here. He might  mistakes for c. 
6) Parallels: SBhV  p.45,11-15, Tib. D.ga,280b,5-6, P. vol.42,p.21,4,3-5, Ch. T. vol.24, 
  p.108a,16-20. W.'s reconstruction is not perfect here. 
7) SBhV  iyam puma dik  parvanigamo bhavisyami  nirvana  ya;  iyam  daksina  daksiniyo 
 bhavisyami krtsnasya jagatah;  iyam  paicima  dik, mama  pa.§cimant janma bhavisyati; 
  iyam  uttar  d dik,  bhavasanisarad  uttarisyami ti, cf. Tib. and  Ch. versions. 
8)  SBhV adds tasya  .§irasi upari. 
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            ca  chatraml)marii(danclakaii ca  camaraii ca dharayant-
     141.1  iyam  a)(19.5)t(ra)  dharma(td  ta)smad idam ucyate 
            MSs. 5d. 2 
SBa 19.42)  <—iyam me  bha[ve]..  jati ca  [ch]a[t]- 
          ram  man[i].. /// 
 19.58) ///t(ra)  [dharma]..  ..[smal]  ida[m u]cya[te 
XBa 140.8  .--+++++++.. ../// 
    141.1 ..(c)y(a)t(e) 
           TEXT 5d. 34) 
 ja.(to  by  esa) sapta (pa)dani  prakramad5) 
             dig— — lo(k)ya  v(acail) ca bhas(at)e 
 g(r)e(sth)8)—  •-J — — — — 
             — — —  —(19 .6)nti deva 
            MSs. 5d. 3 
SBa  19.57)  sapta  (pa)dani  prakramad  =dig.  ..  ..[1o](k)- 
          ya v. [ca]  bhars1(at)[e  g](r)e/// 
    19.68)  ///nti  d[e]va 
XBa 141.1  4--j  [o]  hy=esa sapta padan[i]  ..++++++++++ 
 ++++++++..-FvY.(d).(ne)../// 
1) Read  cchatram. 
2) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
3) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
4) SBhV, Tib. and Ch. did not record this verse. W.'s reconstruction is not perfect 
   here. 
5) Read  prakramad. 
6) W. restored  .§(r)e(s.th) according to Lv p.84,22—p.85,2. 
7) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
8) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
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            TEXT 5e.  1') 
 141.2 dharm(ata) kh(a)1(u  sampratajatasya)  vipagino bodhi-
84.1 satvasya  (dve varidhare  ')nt(a)riksat2)  pr(apatita8)  eka4) 
 gitasyaikososya ye  bodhisatvarn  snapitavat)(20.1)yau” 
     141.3 i(yam a)tr(a)  dhar(mata tasmad idam ucyate II) 
             MSs. 5e. 1 
SBa 19.66)  4--[dharm].  [kh].1.  vipagino bodhisatvasya 
 [nt](a)riksat=pr./// 
 20.17)  Ill.[yau]  i..  .[tr](a)  dha[r].. 
XBa 141.2  mpratajaasya  vipagino  (bo)[dhi]satvas[ya]+++++ 
 +++++++++++++(ko)nl(a)[s]ya ye  (bo)- 
          [dh](i)satvarn/// 
       141.3 m-----ucyate 
SBb  84.18) ///patite  e../// 
1) Parallels: SBhV  p.45,15-17, Tib. D.ga,280b,6-7, P. vol.42,p.21,4,5-6, Ch. T. vol.24, 
 p.108a,20-21. W.'s reconstruction is not perfect here. 
2) SBhV  'ntariksat. 
3) SBhV pradurbhavata (This is Gnoli's restoration), W. also restored this as  pr(adurbha-
  vatah) from the  Pali version patubhavanti, but SBb 84.1 should be identified here. 
4) SBhV  ekd  gild  ekd  usnd (This has been restored from Tib.), MS. of SBhV is corrupted 
  as folls.: daksiniyo  bhavisycimi krtsnasya  ekd  usnasya ye  bodhisattvam, snapitavatyai  // 
  Due to scribal error, between the phrase krtsnasya nd  ekd usnasya one and half 
  lines were omitted in the MS. The original probubly read  ekd Odsyaikosnasya. cf. 
  BHSG 9.75. In SBa 20.1, we found the declension  °  au (m. or n., dual) so eka 
  §itdsyaikosncisya m y be written. 
5) Read  snapitavatye,  20.  1 W. reads °au ? SBhV MS.  snapitavatyai, SBhV  snapitavatye. 
6) Here W.'s reading  is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
7) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
8) W. identifies this as 5e.2  pada 2, cf. MAV II S.92 footnote 2. 
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            TEXT 5e.  21) 
          j  (a)  t  (e) kumare sumah  (a)  bhi  (satke" 
             dye  varidhare) patite  a(nta)r(ik)s(alt 
84.2  eka  usna ca  navila ca  snatal).) 
                — — —  (dyipa)(20 .2)dottamo_`=-1  (II) 
             MSs. 5e. 2 
SBa 20.1"  ,[j](a)[-d(e) kumare  sumah(a)bhi[p]. 
 [pa]tite  a..[r].(k)[§]./// 
 20.2"  ///[dotta]mo..-* 
XBa 141.3  4-jj.te kumare  [suma]habhisatke  .[e]±-1-+  +  +  +  ++ 
 +++  +4-  +..  vi[t]a ca  snatah  [s]./// 
SBb 84.2 ///na ca  anavi[1]./// 
           TEXT 5f. 1" 
     141.4 dharmata khalu  s(dtp)prat(a)jd(ta)sya  yi(payi)no  bodhi-
            satvas(ya matur  janayitryah  p)urastarn mahad  u(dapan-
84. 3  am  pradurbhatain  vari  visyarndio yato 'sya  ma)(20.3)- 
     141.5  ta7  u(dakaka.)ryam"  akar(s)id iyam atra dharmata 
 tasma(d  i)dam ucyate 
1)  W.'s reconstruction is not perfect here. SBhV, Tib. and Ch. did not record this verse. 
2) W. reads  sumah( a)bhi[p]., XBa 141.3  [suma]habhisatke. The letter p is quite similar 
  to the letter s. 
3) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
4) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
5)  Parallels: SBhV  p.45,17-20, Tib.  D.ga,280b,7-281a,l, P. vol.42,p.21,4,6, Ch. T. 
  vol.24,p.108a,21-23. W.'s reconstruction is not perfect here. 
6) SBhV  veiri nisyandi, XBa 141.4 W. and  Tripathi read  visyarnt(i). 
7) W. reconstructed  (  deva)tii cf. MAV II S.92, footnote 6, SBhV  mates. 
8) SBhV  udakenodakakaryam. 
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            MSs. 5f. 1 
SBa 20.21)  ,---[dha]rmat[a]  kha[lu  s].[prat](a)j  a  (ta)sya vi..  ..no 
 bodhisatva[s](y).  (p)[ura]stain  maha[d] 
          =u/// 
     20.32) /// 0  [ta  u]  ..ryam  =akar  (s)id  =iyam  -=atra  [dha]- 
            rmata  [ta]  sma  (d  =i)  dam  =ucyate  11—> 
XBa 141.4  tajata[s]ya  vipagyino  b[odh]isatvasya 0  +++++.37. 
 h  pu+++  ++++++(du)rbhatam.  vari  visyarp[d]/// 
      141.5 tra dharmata  tasmad  =idam  =ucyate 
SBb 84.3 ///[t].  vari  visyandi ya/// 
            TEXT 5f. 28) 
 kur(varnti naga  'sya4)  sadai)va5)  pujann 
 yasmirn — — (yate  bodhisatvati 
84.4  to  hrstas  tusta  mu)(20.4)dita8)  (udagrah) 
     141.6  srjantha athodapanam II
            MSs. 5f. 2 
SBa  20.37)  ..[ha]s[ya]..  ..va  pujarn  ya[sm]irniii 
     20.48) /// 0 [di  na]..  „rim  [s]rjantiha  athodapanam*I1-+ 
1) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
2) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
3) SBhV, Tib. and Ch. did not record this verse. W.'s reconstruction is not perfect here. 
4) SBa 20.3 W. reads  [hc]s[ya]  ? XBa 141.5  naga sya. 
5) W. changed to ca in text? 
6) SBa 20.4 W. reads [di  na]? SBb 84.4  muditd. 
7) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. But 
   there are some problems. See above note 4, 5. 
8) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. But there 
   is a problem here. See above note 6. 
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XBa 141.5  *--kurvarn 0 ti naga sya  sadaiva+++  ++Nalte 
          bodhisatvah  [hr]/// 
      141.6  thodapanam.*1 
SBb 84.4  ill(s)ta  tusta mudita  udagr[a]/// 
            TEXT 5g. 11) 
 dh  (ar)  mat  (a) khalu  sarnpratajatasya  vi(pa)eyino  bodhi-
            satv(asya2)  devata  antariksad8) divyany  utpalani4'  padma)  -
84.5  (20.5)  ni kumudani  pu(nda)rika(n)i5)  agarucurnani 
     141.7  tagarucurnani6  candanacuroni7) divyani8) mand(d)rak-
           (a)ni9)  pus(p)ani  (ks)i(pamti divyani ca  vadyani sampr-
           avadayannti)")  (20.6)  cailavikse  (pa)  rn  (caka)rsur") iyam 
84.6 atra dharmata tasmad idam ucyate  11 
 1)  Parallels: SBhV p.45,  20–p.46, 2, Tib. D. ga,  281a, 1-2, P. vol.42, p.21, 4, 6-8, 
   Ch. T. vol.24, p.108a, 23-26. 
2) W. has mistakenly identified SBb 84.4 here. Adding the SBb here, he found a rela-
   tion to MPS 16.12, 40.22. Therefore, he restored as folls.:  (devata) (84.4)hrstas 
 tusitei  mudita  udagra(h  pritisaumanasyajata ntariksad ivyani  padmani ksipanty  utpald)- 
   (20.5)ni. However, we identified SBb 84.4 as 5f.2 c  pada so this should be restored 
   on the basis of only MPS 40.20. 
3) SBhV  antariksat. 
4) SBhV adds  ksipanti. 
5) Read  pundarikany. 
6) Read  tagara°  , SBhV  tagara°. 
7) SBhV adds  tamalapatracurnani. 
8) SBhV adds ca. 
9) SBhV mandaravani, Tib. man  da ra  va. 
10) SBhV pravadayanti. 
11) SBhV omits  cailaviksefiam  ceikar. 
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             MSs. 5g. 1 
SBa  20.4')  4-  [dh](ar)[mat](a) khalu  samprataj[a]tasya  [v]i..[gyina 
 bo]  dhisa  [tv]  . /// 
     20.51)  ///[ni  ku]mudani [pu]..[r]i[ka](1-2)[i]  agarucurnani 
 tagarucarnani  candanacarnani  divyani  mand  (a)  [ra]k(a)- 
         ni  [Pu](P)  kin  •Uri 
     20.61)  ///cailavikse  (pa)  rp. [rsu]r  =-  iyam  =  atra dharmata  tas-
              mad=idam=ucyate 
XBa 141.6  —dharmata khalu  sarnpra[ta]..+++  +  +  +no bodhi-
           satvasya  ++++++++(pa)lani  padmani/// 
     141.7  ruc[fi]rnani  ..nacurnani divyani  ++++++sparji 
SBb 84.5 ///dani  pundarikani  aga/// 
     84.6 ///tra dharmata  tasmad=idam=ucyaffl 
            TEXT 5g. 22) 
     141.8  j  ate kumare sumahabhi(satke2) 
 de—  --  —  •-J  —  (I) 
     — —  — 
             _v  v—  — (II) 
            TEXT 5g. 34) 
84.7 — — — (anubhavam  iksya 
    142.1 yavad  sujato) — —  (I) 
1) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
2) W.'s reconstruction is not perfect here, cf. MAV  H S.93, footnote 5. 
3) W. reads SBa 20.6  sunzahabhi[pa], XBa 141.8  (sumah)d(bh)isat(k)e. See p.46 5e.2 
  and  its footnote 2. 
4) W. did not reconstruct this verse. 
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 —  — 
        — — —  —  —  (ID 
            MSs. 5g. 2 
SBa  20.61)  j  [t]e kumare  sumahabhi[pa]..  41/ 
XBa 141.8  +++..  .[5](bh)[i]sat(k)e [de]/// 
             MSs. 5g. 3 
XBa 142.1  +++..  .(y)..  .(u)t[a]ki ra(j)./// 
SBb 84.7  ///..nubhavam=iksa  yavad=sujAto../// 
            TEXT 5g. 42) 
            — 
 85.1 — — —  (paripurayisyati 
     142.2 itiha deva akanistavasina 
           a) — — —  (sv  aghosa)— (II) 
            TEXT 5g.  52) 
 (uddanam)  4) 
             —  — — \-1 \-1  -- 
                 s's"/  —  —  \-1 \-1 — \-1 — U( I ) 5) 
85.2 142.3  (utpadakoasthiti  saptapadarn 
1) Here W.'s reading is quoted, because the facsimile has not been published. 
2) W. did not reconstruct this verse. 
3) W. did not reconstruct his  uddana, SBhV has same sentence of c, d  pada as the prose, 
  p.46, 2-4. Tib. version retains this half stanza, D.  ga,281a, 2-3, P. vol.42,  p.21, 4, 8, 
  Ch. omits this corresponding sentence. 
4) SBhV  antaroddanam. See 3f.15, etc.  uddiinam. 
5) A half stanza  (tristubh) is required here, because of lost  aksaras. In SBhV and its Tib. 
  and Ch. versions, we can find this  uddana (in prose in SBhV, in verse in Tib.andCh.) 
  for Chp.4 before the beginning of the story.  SBhV p.41,4 cyutir devaputro ratanam  astd-
  izgarii  :sreintavratamanasam, Tib.D.ga,278b,4, P. vol.42, p.20,5,2 'chi,  '  pho  lha  clan rin 
 po  the  II zur brgyad dub  dah brtul shugs brtan  // cf. Ch. T. vol.24, p. 107b, 22-24. 
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               dye  varidhare udapana  devata 
             MSs. 5g. 4 
 XBa 142.2  it  akanistavasina  a+ + + +  +  (s)v  =  (ag)[h](o)- 
             [P]-. 
SBb 85.1 ///..  paripurayisyati  I itiha  .[e]/// 
             MSs. 5g. 5 
XBa 142.2  .---+++++++[n].+..  ../// 
     142.3  darn dye  varidhare udapana  deyatal 
 SBb 85.2 ///..ti  saptapadam dye  varidhare [u]/// 
1) See p. 50 note 3,  SBhV  utpadakogasthitih sapta  padani due  varidhare, udapanam 
 devata Tib. keeps stanza:  bltam  dan  bshens dan  gom pa bdun  // chu rgyun  finis dan chu 
  mig  lha  //. 
 —  51  —
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FakSHT* XII a 
     XII b 
      XII c 
     XII d
     XIII a** 
     XIII b** 
 Not published 
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 Not published 
 Not published 
  LXXXIX a 
  LXXXIX b 
       C b***
  CXXXVII  c 
  CXXXVII d
 SHT****II,Tafel 
        154 
        154 
        154 
        155 
        155 
        155 
        155
Script type and Findspot
Northern Turkestan  Brahmi 
Type a,  §oreuq. (SBa)
Northern Turkestan  Brahmi 
Type b,  gorCuq. (SBb).
Turkestan Gupta Type, 
 Qizil. (QG). 
Northern Turkestan  Brahmi 
Type a,  Qizil. (QBa). 
Northern Turkestan  BrAhmi 
Type a , Unknown. (XBa).
*  FakSHT  =Ernst Waldschmidt
, Faksimile-Wiedergaben von Sanskrithandschriften 
            aus den Berliner Turfanfunden I: Handschriften zu  funf  Sutras des 
            Dirghagama. Unter Mitarbeit von W. Clawiter, D. Schlingloff  und R.L.
           Waldschmidt herausgegeben. The Hague 1963. 
** These facsimiles are reprinted on CLXXI because they are not clear. 
*** There is another facsimile in the SHT I, Tafel 14. 
 ****SHT  =Ernst Waldschmidt, Sanskrithandschriften aus den Turfanfunden. Teil 
 I: unter Mitarbeit von Walter Clawiter  und Lore Holzmann hrsg.  und 
          mit einer Einleitung versehen. Teil II: Faksimile-Wiedergaben einer
         Auswahl von Vinaya-  und  SUtrahandschriften nebst einer Bearbeitung
         davon noch nicht publizierter  Stucke im Verein mit Walter Clawiter  und 
          Lore Sander-Holzmann  zusammengestellt.
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